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BISTRO
50+
FUN FOOD, FELLOWSHIP
Tuesday,
August 29
12 Noon
in Koopmans
Join us for lunch.
Only $5!
i n s i d e
3 L ee ’s Lat e s t
d eac o n s’ b eac o n
4 c h i l d r e n’s Mini st rie s

For The One:
Kids Hope Mentoring
This September, Kids Hope begins its seventh
year of mentoring at the La Crescenta Elementary
School. Every August we recruit new mentors,
prayer partners, substitute mentors and hospitality helpers. In the last four years, Kids Hope has
touched the lives of some 50 at-risk children in
our community through weekly mentoring during
the school year. At-risk children are kids who have
difficulty learning because of poverty, unstable
families and a host of other social and emotional
issues. Mentors are anyone over 17 years old who
can faithfully commit one hour a week to one

child for one school year. Mentoring can involve
homework coaching, reading books, playing a
game and most importantly being a loving and
reliable friend. Mentors receive five hours of training before they are matched with a child.
This ministry gives LCPC volunteers a way to
take the love we share in Christ into the community around us. If you are interested in this
adventure, pick up a volunteer packet in the church
office. The deadline for applications is August 21.
Contact Mary Wilson at (818) 370-1617 or mhw1@
sbcglobal.net.

5 ca l e nd a r

update from Daniel & marie

6 c h u r c h m o use

We had a wonderful time visiting friends
and supporters in Longview, Washington and La
Crescenta. A big thank you Jim and Pat Rabe for
so graciously opening their home so that we could
share our excitement. We will be in the Tri-Cities
area from August 17-20.

7 cf c h e a r t b e at
8 w o r s h i p sc he du l e

Summer Visits

And the Graduates Said...

We celebrated the graduating music students,
and here’s what two of them shared with the
younger students:
“InterVarsity was something I didn’t even
know I needed until I joined. Before I came to
InterVarsity I was so spiritually lost that I didn’t
(continued on page 2)

update from Daniel & marie

(continued from page 1)

An evening celebrating the graduating music students
even know that I was lost. And now people ask
me, Why are you so calm? And I get to tell them,
because I believe in Jesus. I never thought I could
say something like that two years ago. I now have
that starting point thanks to InterVarsity.” (Yoga,
music production and engineering)
“Don’t exclude anyone because you think they
won’t respond. You won’t expect some people would
be interested (in God) – but it will totally surprise
you.” (Gretchen, masters in harp performance)
Students are finding their way toward Jesus,
and Christians are growing as leaders, learning to
live as witnesses for the rest of their lives. Thank
you for your partnership in the gospel!

Summer of Languages

I am in the middle of a summer of language
study. I just finished Greek 3 and now I am

embarking on two
months of Hebrew. So
far, my brain has not
yet exploded! Both
these languages are
really challenging,
but I feel so fortunate
to have the opportunity to learn them
so I can read the
Bible in its original
languages.
For my Greek
final we translated
Romans 3:21-26. After
the exam, our professor showed us how the passage
is translated in the NIV, ESV, NRSV, and NASB. Each
of them has significant differences, and now I can
understand the different options for translation and

give an educated opinion about how to translate
and understand the meaning of the Greek. It is
really exciting to be able to study Scripture on such
a deep level.
Now I am starting Hebrew. It is strange to go
from Greek – where I feel quite proficient after a
whole year of intensive study – to Hebrew, where I
can hardly read the simplest words. It is a humbling experience. Please pray that God would give
me the ability to absorb this challenging Hebrew
writing.
Dear Friends,
Thank you for your financial support and
prayers that provide Daniel with this amazing
opportunity to learn about God’s word. And we are
so thankful for your steadfast support that enables
Marie to lead a ministry sharing Jesus with the
students of the music colleges in Boston.
Marie currently needs $25,500 to meet her
budget for the coming year. To make a monthly or
lump-sum donation to support the ministry to college students in Boston, visit: givetoiv.org/Marie_
Adams. Our mailing address is: 43B Winship Street,
Brighton, MA 02135.

MESSEN G ER

Dear church family,

la c re sc e nta pre sbyterian c hurc h

It has been a year since Chuck was in the hospital with a serious illness. Our world turned
upside down and if it was not for the help of our church family we don’t know what we would
have done. We had just recently moved and were just getting settled when Chuck became ill.
Chuck is now so much stronger and has resumed a normal schedule.
Thanks to our wonderful son-in-law Jeff, Alicia came back from Missouri, where she and
her husband had just bought a home and were getting settled, to help Valerie, along with other
friends, at home as Valerie is wheelchair bound. Jessica took care of hospital issues while Alicia
took care of Mom.
Various Deacons stayed the night with Valerie and provided much needed support, including
meals. shopping trips, and other essential help.
We also received help from other areas of the church, for which we are very grateful.
Thank you for all the care shown to us, God’s love in action, during this every difficult period.
God’s Blessing to all The Andrew Family
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lee’s latest

Is there more to life
than just “getting by?” Is
there really meaning in
all of the mundane tasks
of life? How do I make
sense of suffering?
These are just a few
of the questions that
humans have been asking since the beginning
of time, and this August during PEAK we’ll explore

the “Big Questions.” We’ll look all the way back to
a few of the books of the Bible called the “Wisdom
Literature”-- Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Job, and even
Song of Solomon, to seek ancient wisdom for
modern living.
Our journey will last six weeks, and during
that time we’ll talk about the issues that are
common to all of us. If you are in a season of
questioning your faith, struggling to make sense
of suffering, or just trying to find purpose, please
join us on this wonderful adventure.

CFC FAITH
UPDATE

conversations
IN THE GARDEN
Join the Conversations! We meet once or twice
a month on Sunday afternoons at the home of
Nancy Coler to discuss the week’s sermon in a
peaceful and relaxed atmosphere. Our group is
small but mighty. Both services are represented
and new friendships are being formed. All are
welcome!
This month we’ll meet on August 6 and 27.
Arrive at 4:30 PM, and we’ll be finished by 6:00 PM.
For more information, please call Nancy Coler at
(626) 755-1880.
I was driving home the other day when
I noticed the bumper sticker on the car
ahead of me. It was a sticker promoting
rescuing homeless dogs. The sticker was a
paw print with the writing, “Who Rescued
Who?” Of course this started me thinking
about my little rescue dog, Toby the Wonder
Poodle. The little fellow certainly gives me
more joy than I ever expected to receive
from a dog.
It was a long drive home and my mind
wondered from subject to subject, from
bumper stickers to dogs to my life in general. I thought of things that sounded good
at first thought, but turned out to be not
so good. I thought of things that sounded like they
might be just OK, but turned out to be a wonderful
experience.
Teaching our children to read was such an experience for me. I started out volunteering to do this
because I had the time and really nothing else to do.
It ended up giving me more pleasure and satisfaction

As we finish preparations for a new
school year, I am excited to wrap up the
summer at CFC with a fun trip to Hansen
Dam and two final parables. I hope the great
boys and girls of CFC enjoyed time looking at
“stories Jesus told” the past two months. We
set the Parable of the Workers in the Vineyard
in a Montrose FroYo store.
After reading The Wise and Foolish Builders, we built houses out of tape
and scraps and tested to see if they could
withstand rain. And I loved hearing the kids
talk about the difficulty and importance of
forgiveness when we read The Forgiving King.
August will find us looking at the classic
parables of the Good Samaritan and The Lost
Coin.

A few pics from the weekly ABIDE pool parties!

remembered a television commercial that had
the slogan, “Be all that you can be.” Reading
will enable that child to be all that he or she
can be.
I was surprised to find that my satisfaction
and pleasure and yes, even joy, probably surpassed the child’s satisfaction because I knew
exactly how important reading is in life. There
are many children who need this help, and if
anyone has a few hours a month to help a
child succeed in life, you will discover, like I
discovered, that you may be the one receiving
more enjoyment and satisfaction. Remember
also that after signing up for this program,
you find that it’s not something you want to
continue, you are only committed
for nine months. With this in mind,
please consider giving this program
a try.
Kathy Hill
(Editor’s note: See the article
about Kids Hope on the front page.)

Who’s Helping Who?
The Bilateral Benefits
of Kids Hope
than I ever expected.
If a child has reading problems, how can he or
she be expected to learn in school? How can he or
she be expected to even succeed in life? A child with
reading difficulties is doomed to struggling in later
school years and even in life. Helping a child acquire
reading skills is helping him or her acquire a tool
that will enable him or her to be successful in life. I
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Each year in the August Messenger, I am
able to thank the many volunteers who helped
out at Vacation Bible School. It is a small way to
acknowledge their huge role in helping more than
200 children learn more about their Savior. These
wonderful volunteers gave up hours of time prepping, decorating, teaching and sharing God’s love
with our great group of kids.
Our department leaders took the reins of
each grade level. Thank you to Mary Braswell,
Stephanie Adamson, Elaine Ross-Collins,
Nikki Cook, Kim Cox, Tara Patton, Tiffany
Norman, Judy Trumbo Vine, Sue Pratt and
Darren Pollock. Teaching our children through
story, games, art and even Lego engineering were
Janie Roach, Isabel Adams, Linda Winfield, Emily Perkins, Michele Fernandez,
Austin Granier, Michelle Bouse, Kathy
Hill, Jerry White (the Jer-bear), Osan Garabedian, Emma Minkler, Leni Verheyan,
Mary Wilson, Armineh Manookian, Terry
Long, Jennifer Clem, Carol Van Citters,
Pam Wyroski, Michael Van Citters and
Sinclair Ralston.
Assisting as guides for the different groups
of children were Emily Van Citters, Annie
Guerrero, Gracie Minkler, Ashley Rios,
Talin Emmerson, Juliana Ramos, Devon
Fernandez, Julianne Anz, Lauren Mansour, Dylan Hsu, Jacob Ralston, Allie Fernandez, Jonathan Anz, Andrew Granier,
Katie Perkins, Hayley Garland, Adrianna
Ismale, Hannah Weingarten, Hannah
Cary, Jabe Bell, Sarah Milbrodt, Zachary
Roh, Molly Wolflick and Rachel Wolflick.
Our CFC teachers and staff were wonderful to work with as always. Special

thanks to Pat Chambers, Holly Russel,
Jennifer DeRose, Alin Malikmirzaians,
Triny Martinez, Kathy Pollack, Armineh
Ohanian, Lisa Philpott, Julie Larson,
Charlotte Yerke, Suzee Moran, Christina
Rogers, Maria Alvarez, Candace, Riley,
Talin Baghdasari-chalian and Polet Danelian.
Thank you to Paul Hofmann for setting
up our slides ahead of time. And thank you so
much to our faithful sound and video team! Dan
Blessinger and Sam Richetts got us off and
running and Austin Marks and Josh Horton made everything go smoothly! Thank you to
Yegue and Jessica Badigue for distributing
the kids’ snacks so cheerfully! And big thanks to
Whitney Lescher for making sure our volunteers had snacks of their own and Carri Pollock
for her yummy contributions.
I am so grateful for our registration team
of Marcia Randis, Melanie Wilkie, Sheri
Gray and Pat Chambers. They were up bright
and early to make sure everyone got checked in
and knew where to go. Nancy Thomas, Teri
Reid, Helen Tuma and Kristin Jewell were
so helpful when it came to collecting registrations
and talking to parents. Thank you!
Thank you to the brave and energetic water
game team led by Josh Horton and Will
Wolfswinkel, who were assisted by Zak Davis,
Ryan Wyroski, Jake Weingarten, Jonathan
Karpman, Danny Ismale and Anthony
Rios.
Marcia Randis, Melanie Wilke and
Terry Long all helped faithfully with craft coordinating. They know so much about arts and crafts
and how to keep the preparation process efficient!
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And last but not least, thank you to Carleigh
Fernandez for all her help in prepping for VBS
this year. She put in a lot of hours and was always
a calming influence.
Now that VBS is over and school is on the
horizon, I am looking forward to our annual Back
to School Party on Friday, August 18. This year we
are going to stretch the summer out and have a
beach themed party from 6:00 – 8:00 PM in the
Courtyard. Children in Kindergarten or younger
are asked to have an adult stay with them for the
party.
Then, after almost three months, PEAK returns
on August 23. We will have our SPARKS, Fast Frogs,
Lively Lambs and Tiny Turtles classes back! As always, dinner will be at 5:30 PM and programming
begins at 6:30 PM and lasts until 8:00 PM. I hope
you can join us this fall!
Love in Christ,
Ashley Pollock

Kids Say
The Darndest Things

6-Year-Old: “My brother is so lucky. He gets
to go to Nerd Storm!”
11-Year-Old Older Brother: “He just
means my mom took me shopping at Nordstrom
Rack.”

from the

Church
Mouse

Summer’s not officially over, but in just
two weeks our poor kids will feel like it is. The
Glendale schools start back up on August 16 and
the college kids will all start heading back too.
But let’s move on to what an exciting summer it’s
been so far and the fun things coming up!

Ashley put on another spectacular VBS
for the entire community as 210 little ones visited
Peruvian culture at LCPC and learned about Jesus.
The kids raised $1,200 for Living Water
International which will provide clean water
to 240 children in Peru for an entire year! Despite
Ashley’s fear of birds, as promised she let Mordie
the parrot take a cracker from her mouth

and give her a little smooch. Thank you to the
Lipscomb family for bringing Mordie and thank

you to the more than 50 volunteers who
worked tirelessly all week to make sure VBS was a
fun and educational week. There were more than
300 people at the Family Fiesta Night enjoying

dinner, snow cones, a petting zoo, a waterslide
bounce house, songs and a skit. What a great
evening!
And if VBS wasn’t enough, Ashley and Pat
hosted another fun event – S’More Fun and
the Happy Camper Book Fair! CFC and
LCPC families were treated to a camping themed
party with dinner, S’more making, sack races, a
movie, and a great selection of books to purchase!
S’mores taste just as good in La Crescenta as they
do in the Sierras!
I wonder if Pastor Andy treated the Wildlife Tour hikers to s’mores after their beautiful
treks along the Sierra mountain trails. He was
elated to be taking a big group up to his favorite
hiking spots and, despite some sore muscles,
everyone had a wonderful time wandering through
God’s magnificent creations.
The Youth Group has had a busy few weeks.
The Ralston family hosted Cinco de Julio
night with a viewing of the Nacho Libre movie
and guests were treated to delicious nachos – hope
they wore their stretchy pants! A couple nights later,
the young men at church participated in Man
Night. What happens at Man Night stays at Man
Night, but let’s just say there is evidence that it was
a wild and crazy time!
CFC had a festive Red, White and Blue
parade along Montrose Avenue to celebrate the
USA for the July 4 holiday. The Bistro 50+ crowd
and nearby neighbors came out to cheer the kids
on and, thanks to John Gray, there was patriotic
music playing from the church bell tower.
Now that school is about to start back up, don’t
forget that CFC takes and picks up kids to
and from all seven La Crescenta public schools.
They have the only program in town that allows
students to participate in after school activities
on campus and will pick them up when they are
done! CFC also allows high school students
to volunteer in their classrooms. It’s a great way
to get service hours! Applications are on Center4Children.com and immunization records are
required.
Kids Hope USA is looking for new mentors
for this school year! By spending one hour a week
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mentoring a child at La Crescenta Elementary
School, you can make a big difference in the life
of a child who is falling behind in school. There
are also opportunities to participate as a substitute
mentor, prayer partner or hospitality coordinator.
Applications are in the church office or you can
contact Mary Wilson. Hope you were able to
see the Kids Hope slide show and hear Kathy
Hill speak about the program on July 30. It truly
changes lives. (See article on front page.)
PEAK will be starting back up on Wednesday August 23, but if you are really missing
PEAK classes this summer, the Creative Bible
Journaling group is meeting every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday from 6:30 - 8:30 PM in Koopmans.
You might even find some enthusiastic journalers meeting down there on the other Wednesdays
because they love it so much! Come check out
their artistic creations.
There is still time to register for the Global
Leadership Summit at La Canada Presbyterian
Church being held August 10 - 11. The LCPC staff
will be attending and you will get to hear from
many prestigious leaders in various fields, via
simulcast. Be sure to use registration code SPC17 to
receive the discounted rate of $129. Information is
available in the church office.
It was wonderful to hear from Andy and Mary’s
daughter Holly Wilson last month about the
work she is doing with YWAM and her recent
experiences in the Middle East. She is part of a staff
of 18,000 people serving in more than 180 countries. She shared an amazing story about healing
a Muslim refugee from neck pain and migraines
with prayer which eventually led him to accept
Christ. Keep Holly and her team in your prayers as
they continue to build God’s kingdom.
One Saturday last month, I noticed Elaine
Ross Collins working all alone, doing her
Cornerstone Crew work down in the parking
lot flower beds. This is such an important ministry
that serves our own church campus and it would
sure be wonderful if there were more people that
could join the Cornerstone Crew. Contact the
church office if you can help. It’s another easy way
for students to earn service hours!
We’re excited Terri Hewitt will be visiting us
July 29 - October 11 and she is looking to borrow a car while she’s in town. If you have a car
you can loan for any or all of the duration, please
contact the church office. It was also a pleasure
to hear Dr. Elisabeth Kennedy preach last
month, while her family is visiting from Egypt. We
love hearing the marvelous work our missionaries
are doing around the world and catching up with
them in person!
Keep cool this month – the air conditioners are working great around here thanks to our
dedicated Property Committee, so stop by
Sunday mornings to beat the heat! Talk to you
next month.

CFC Heartbeat
Director’s Corner

Sharing

School starts the middle of the month for
GUSD kids, a little later than last year but it still
feels early. I do understand why they are starting
early, but I am glad it’s a little later this year. This
is a new experience for me this year because for
the first time in 25 years, I do not have any of my
children going back to school. I feel nostalgic
when I see TV commercials for school supplies or
school clothes. I remember as a parent having
mixed emotions about the beginning of school.
On one hand, there goes the more relaxed days of
summer with no homework and long evenings. But
I also loved the school year when things fell into a
pattern and the kids seemed focused. I guess this is
why the Bible says to everything there is a season
and so now we get ready for the school year season!
Children going to school need several things
to be successful: a good night’s rest, breakfast, finished homework, time to play, time to be unscheduled and chores. They also need to know that you
believe in their teachers. Let your child hear you
talk favorably about their teachers, fellow students
and school in general. Working in partnership with
schools only helps your child see the importance
of school. We at CFC hope that this is the best year
ever for your child here, home and at school!
Pat

In her book The Insightful Teacher, Nancy
Bruski offers this insight about sharing in the
preschool classroom:
“It is necessary for young children to learn
how to cooperate in the use of classroom
materials; however, sharing often involves
giving up what one has so that someone else
can have it, and this is very difficult for young
children. Children become attached to things
they invest themselves in, whether it be toys,
materials, ideas for play, or being the first in
line. Sharing is challenging and something
that is learned slowly.
“Some children seem to have an easier
time sharing than others, but the child who is
more possessive is not being bad or difficult.
Wanting to keep the teacher’s attention or to
play with the favored red fire truck is normal
on the part of children, and their feelings
should be treated as such.
“Our early childhood program found a
solution to this type of problem that worked
extremely well...If a child chose something to
play with in the classroom, he could keep it
as long as he wanted, even if he played with
it during the entire free-choice time. If he

needed to go to the bathroom and was not
finished playing with the toy, he could ask the
teacher to watch it for him, so that no one
else could play with it. However, if a child left
a toy or play material to go to another part of
the room and do something else, then the toy
or material was open for anyone else to play
with.” (Reprinted with permission from Early
Childhood Today.)

Thank You
I wanted to thank all the families who contributed to our end of the year staff gift. We were able
to give all the staff a nice Target gift card. It also
helped pay for our end of the year lunch that was
catered by Star Café. You were all so generous.

Day Camp
We want to say good-bye to our summeronly kids. It has been great to have you around
this summer! We still have a couple fun weeks
planned, but soon it will be time for school to start.
Don’t forget we pick up at all seven public elementary schools in La Crescenta.

Back to School!
On Monday, August 14, we will be making
practice runs to the public schools so that our
elementary-age children will know where they
are going to be dropped off and where they will
be picked up. We will begin these runs at 10:00 AM.
If your child does not come on Mondays, but you
would like them to go on these runs, please be here
at 10:00 AM on Monday, August 14. Be sure to check
your parent file for other information related to
school year care at the CFC.
On Wednesday, August 16, GUSD begins classes.
Please remember that we will not take children
to school on their first day. However, we will pick
children up on the first day. If your child does not
need a pick up on Wednesday, be sure to call the
office to let us know. We will begin to take children
to school on Thursday, August 17. Children arriving
before 7:30 AM need to meet in Room 201 and they
must know how to get themselves to the public
school classroom from the drop off point. The van
drivers cannot stay with children nor walk them
to the classrooms. If you have further questions,
please contact the office.

Retirement
Sedik Khodaverdian (second from right in
photo), morning teacher in our toddler room
(Room 106), has announced her retirement. Sedik
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has been working at the CFC since 1995 – that’s
22 years! She has been faithful in her work here at
CFC. We wish Sedik and her husband a wonderful
retirement. We will be celebrating with Sedik at the
end of August. Look for details in emails and flyers
around the Center.
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Worship Schedule for august
NEW SONG WORSHIP (CONTEMPORARY), SUNDAYS AT 9:00 AM
SERVICE OF PRAISE (classic), SUNDAYS AT 11:00 Am
AUGUST 6
THE LORD’S SUPPER

AUGUST 20

Message by Terri Hewitt,
Missionary to Taiwan

Message by Dr. Darren Kennedy,
Professor of Theology, Evangelical Seminary, Cairo, Egypt

AUGUST 27

AUGUST 13

Message by Andy Wilson:
Why I Believe in the Church

Message by Lee Cook

Let your friends know how God is changing lives. Invite those without a church home to worship with you!

Dominican 2017
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